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Dwarf Red Fall Aster
Latin Name: Aster (Symphyotrichum) novi-belgii ‘Alert’
Mature Height: 12-15”
Mature Spread: 12-18”

Hardy To: 8,000’
Water: Medium 
Exposure: Sun
Flower Color: Red
Flower Seasons: Late Summer to Early Fall
Attracts: Butterflies
Description: Adding outstanding color to any garden space, Dwarf 
Red Fall Aster forms a rounded clump of narrow, glossy, dark green 
foliage covered by densley packed clusters of crimson-red flowers. 
This North America native has an especially compact habit, makes 
a terrific accent to fall-blooming grasses and the changing color 
of trees, and makes an excellent cut flower. This beauty brings the 
gardening season to a dazzling conclusion in the autumn.
Care: Give Dwarf Red Fall Aster plenty of room to grow - It is sus-
ceptible to powdery mildew, a disease that can be prevented with 
good air circulation and planting in rich, moist soil. Pinch back new 
growth before July to maintain a compact cushion effect. Divide 
every couple of years to keep the plant vigorous.  
Fun Fact: “Aster” is Latin for “star” in reference to the shape of its 
flower. 
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Black-Eyed Susan
Latin Name: Rudbeckia fulgida ‘Goldsturm’
Mature Height: 18-24”
Mature Spread: 18-24”

Hardy To: 8,000’
Water: Low
Exposure: Sun
Flower Color: Bronze-Yellow
Flower Season: Mid-Summer
Attracts: Butterflies
Description: This beloved wildflower is native to the Eastern 
and Central United States.  It is easily grown in average, medium 
moisture, well-drained soils in full sun.  Throughout the summer, 
the cheerful Black-Eyed Susan features a bold, central disc sur-
rounded by bright, yellow ray florets above stiff, hairy stems. They 
are considered a short-lived perennial that typically survives up to 
3 years, but it will spread by seed and can be easily naturalized.  To 
prevent its self-seeding tendency, be sure to deadhead diligently.  
Deadheading will also inspire new blooms!  However, if you prefer 
instead to leave the last blooms of autumn to go to seed, then 
you will enjoy visits from hungry birds and winter interest in the 
garden.  
Care: Deadheading spent flowers will prolong the blooming peri-
od considerably. Divide when clumps become overcrowded, which 
tends to be every 2 to 3 years. Do not deadhead these plants at the 
end of the growing season. The black seed-heads remain attractive 
throughout the winter and provide food for birds. 
Fun Fact: Maryland’s state flower and a symbol of justice. 
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1 - Dwarf Red Fall Aster
2 - Black-Eyed Susan
3 - Sea Kale

4 - Dragon’s Blood Stonecrop
5 - Red Coral Bells
6 - Elijah Blue Fescue Grass

7 - Dwarf Fountain Grass 

Xeric Greatest Hits II 
Plant as you wish! Plant by number design not included.
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Sea Kale
Latin Name: Crambe maritima
Mature Height: 4-6’
Mature Spread: 2-4’
Hardy To: 8,000’

Water: Medium
Exposure: Sun to Part Shade
Flower Color: White
Flower Seasons: Summer
Description: Sea Kale is a handsome, bold, and dramatic archi-
tectural contribution to the garden. A large specimen perennial 
with bold, blue-green foliage that is lobed and sharply toothed, it 
boasts huge, summer-time panicles of small white flowers that are 
very showy and sweetly scented. It has wonderful green, pearl-
shaped seedheads along angular, gray-green stems. Hailing from 
the coastal sands, rocks, and cliffs along the Baltic Coast and Black 
Sea, this beach-dwelling plant is extremely salt tolerant.  It also has 
a thick, deep, succulent tap root system that makes it extremely 
drought-tolerant and difficult to move once established. With a 
preference for well-drained, coarse, even nutritionally poor soils, 
Sea Kale will struggle in standing water. The leaves are edible, and 
can be used as a garden vegetable, as well as an ornamental.
Care: After flowering, foliage may become tattered and worn. 
Remove the worst leaves. Cut to the ground for winter cleanup. 
We do not recommend trying to divide or move this plant as it 
has a very deep, thick taproot system that is difficult to move once 
established.
Fun Fact: Traditionally, Sea Kale leaves and stems have been eaten 
in Europe. Plants were covered with a clay pot in late winter to 
blanch the emerging foliage, and eaten in spring. The leaves have 
a pleasant, almost nutty flavor, and are often eaten raw or cooked 
like spinach. The older leaves become bitter, so they are usually 
harvested when still young. 
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Dragon’s Blood Stonecrop
Latin Name: Sedum spurium ‘Dragon’s Blood’
Mature Height: 2-4”
Mature Spread: 12-18”
Hardy To: 8,500’

Water: Low
Exposure: Sun
Flower Color: Rose Red
Flower Season: Mid-Summer
Attracts: Birds, Butterflies
Resistant To: Rabbits, Deer
Description: A native of north-central Asia, Dragon’s Blood boasts 
small, rose red flowers that bloom in tight clusters above red 
rimmed, bright green succulent foliage, which turns blood-red in 
fall through the winter. Dragon’s Blood is an evergreen perennial 
that forms a thick groundcover and tolerates hot, sunny sites. It 
is an extremely easy to grow plant that thrives on poor soil and 
neglect while continuing to look good throughout the year.
Care: Can divide every 2 to 3 years in spring. Cut back winter-dam-
aged foliage in spring for a flush of new growth. 
Fun Fact: This particular variety was developed in Germany under 
the cultivar ‘Schorbuser Blut’, which is the German name for ‘Drag-
on’s Blood’.
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Elijah Blue Fescue Grass
Latin Name: Festuca glauca ‘Elijah Blue’ 
Mature Height: 8-12”
Mature Spread: 8-12”
Hardy To: 8,000’

Exposure: Sun
Water: Low
Flower Color: Straw
Flower Season: Summer
Resistant to: Deer
Description: This low-growing, clump-forming ornamental grass 
makes a fantastic garden filler! Throughout the growing season 
Blue Fescue Grass’ foliage will vary from blue-green to silvery 
blue, and the plant will produce straw-colored seedheads during 
the summer. The color of its semi-evergreen foliage will be most 
vibrant if planted in full sun, and it does very well in dry growing 
conditions.
Care: Cut back in early spring. Older Blue Fesue plants tend to die 
out in the center, so divide every few years to allow the grass to 
maintain its vigor and color.
Fun Fact: Considered by gardeners to be one of the best small 
ornamental grasses, Festuca glauca will retain its beautiful icy-blue 
tint year round! Blue Fescue is also commonly found on Green 
Roofs. 
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Red Coral Bells
Latin Name: Heuchera sanguinea ‘Splendens’ 
Mature Height: 12-18”
Mature Spread: 12-18”
Hardy To: 8,500’

Water: Medium
Exposure: Adaptable
Flower Color: Scarlet-Red
Flower Seasons: Late Spring to Early Summer
Attracts: Hummingbirds
Resistant To: Deer and Rabbits
Description: The rich green, rounded leaves of Red Coral Bells 
create a thick mound sporting thin stalks with loose spikes of small, 
scarlet-red bell-like flowers. Red Coral Bells is the old-fashioned 
style of Coral Bells, and it is grown for its bright display of flowers in 
early summer. Sanguinea is the showiest species of the genus, and 
it makes an excellent cut flower.
Care: Remove spent flower spikes to encourage more buds to 
form. Cut back in late fall to prepare for winter. Make sure that it 
has a good layer of mulch in the winter. Divide every 2-3 yrs. in 
spring or early fall if desired. Do not let the soil totally dry out!
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Dwarf Fountain Grass
Latin Name: Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Hameln’
Mature Height: 1-2’
Mature Spread: 12-18”
Hardy To: 6,000’

Water: Low 
Exposure: Sun
Flower Color: White with Copper Tint
Flower Season: Late Summer
Attracts: Birds 
Description: Dwarf Fountain Grass is a warm season ornamental 
grass that typically grows in graceful, spreading clumps. It is a 
dense mounding tuft of narrow arching bright green leaves from 
which slender, showy stems of buff-colored flowers that resemble 
small, bristly, bottle brushes emerge in summer. These flower stems 
arch outward like a spraying fountain, hence the common name. 
These flower spikes turn brownish as the seeds form, and its foliage 
usually remains attractive throughout the winter. ‘Hameln’ is similar 
to the pennisetum alopecuroides species, except it is more compact.
Care: Can divide in the spring when it shows signs of life, but 
before it reaches 12” tall. Cut back 3-4” from the crown of the plant 
before new growth starts to appear, but after the cold weather is 
over. Leave intact in fall for winter interest.
Fun Fact: The genus name comes from penna, which means 
“feather” and seta, which means “bristle”, in reference to the flowers 
having long, feathery bristles.
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